Paper Ref: YF-13-19
Minutes of the Meeting of the NFYFC Youth Forum @10.30am on 26.10.19
at The Quality Hotel, Allesley Coventry CV5 9BA
Present: Lucy Jeyes (Warwickshire), Ruth Cooper (Cumbria), Thomas Oatey (Cornwall), Rhianna
Melton (Suffolk), Richard Jeyes (Warwickshire)
Apologies: Tom Barley (Yorkshire), Megan Watkins (Herefordshire), Anna Booth (Yorkshire),
Charlotte Scott (Somerset), Georgia Burrell (Lincolnshire), Annie East (Bedfordshire), Beth
Maskell (Suffolk), Cerys Richards (Cornwall), Alaw Fflur Jones (Ceredigion), Hannah MacKenzie
(Kent) , Jess Elliman (Berkshire), Zoe Sandiford (Somerset), Rachel Cooper (Suffolk)
In Attendance: Jodie Green (NFYFC), Marcus Bailey (PD Chairman)
Actioned
By
1. Welcome – Lucy welcomed the group to the meeting and expressed thanks to members for attending.
Minutes will be sent to all members that were unable to attend the meeting.
2. Lucy confirmed the minutes of the June meeting as a true and accurate record. The group discussed
moving to paperless communication and agreed that they were happy for all communication to be
done by email with a reminder on Facebook.
3. Lucy ran through the action points from the previous minutes – some were marked as complete and
some are to be referred to later on the agenda.
4. Correspondence –
 Email area reports received from youth forum members – to be covered in point 5
 Open Farm Sunday/LEAFEd – Annabel Shackleton - input into the document that the forum would
like to produce to encourage members to take part in Open Farm Sunday. To be covered in point 1
– Focus on the Future section
 Woodcraft Folk – common ground camp - this event is open to all ages (with separate program for
those under 10, 13, 16 and 20) taking place 1st-11th August 2020 at Kent showground – the forum
have been invited to visit on the 8th August to see how a family based festival coordinated by a
youth organisation works. www.commonground.camp/ - The group think it would be interesting to
see this event and good to share with the events and marketing group and the Board of
Management as they look at the viability of certain events within YFC.
 Nesta Challenge for 11-16 year olds- Young Peoples challenge competition for the group to
promote
5. Local area/county feedback on activities for younger members
a. Northern – Ruth reported that younger membership is strong in the north and the junior rally
is very successful – they hold fun interclub competitions at this event and it brings everyone
together. The County quiz within Cumbria is also well attended by juniors; this is a big event
with lots of rounds and commitment.
b. East Midlands – no rep in attendance
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c. West Midlands – Richard gave local feedback from Warwickshire that they are lacking in
younger members which impact the competitions and the county as no one is coming through.
The county is trying to tackle this with road shows to give clubs the tools to recruit.
d. Wales – (Report emailed by Alaw) Ceredigion recently held a it’s a knockout competition for
under 18’s which is organised alongside the Youth Forum. As a youth Forum, we have many
different activities planned ranging from arts and crafts, cooking, quiz, film and popcorn nights
to inviting guest speakers to talk about mental health and exchange/overseas trips.
At Wales level we recently had a new oversea trip to Scotland for 18’s. As a youth forum we
intend to meet up 3/4 a year with the aim this year to raise awareness and learn about drugs,
alcohol and mental health.
e. Eastern – Rhianna spoke to the group about a residential event the county run that is very
successful and well attended. In Suffolk they hold an annual forum event where members can
input their views and this works well.
f. South West – Tom gave feedback on the junior area weekend that took place over the
summer, this is a long standing event that is well attended and young members enjoy.
g. South East – No rep in attendance
6. Forum finances report - Forum meeting costs including travel and refreshments are supported under
the steering groups budget, all other activities need to be funded. The forum has an additional £500 to
support travel to external meetings such as the BYC.
7. Sponsorship/Fundraising – Our current funders are NatWest and Rural Youth Trust – A thank you for
the Fact Card funding included in the last report sent to NatWest by Sophie (NFYFC Fundraiser) – It
would be good to get some pictures of when the cards are being used locally. Residential thank you
letter to be sent in February 2020 after the trip 

Current Forum Projects
1. Watch That Cowpat game update – Fact cards to be sent out with letters to area chairs at the end of
November once all the area AGMs have taken place. The group checked the letter and signed it off as
ready to be sent – Jodie will send out at the end of November. The group discussed the game project
and would like monitor the usage of the game goes following the letter to area chairs then decide if
any further input into the game is required.
2. County Youth Forums and Junior Area weekends – The group looked through the previous and new
responses to the county youth forums survey. Individual support has been sent out to the counties and
the majority of counties are satisfied that younger members have their voice heard in their county.
The survey could be repeated annually to have a snapshot of the federation.
3. Feedback on other steering group projects –
a) Agriculture and Rural Issues – The group discussed impending Brexit and their concerns
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included that travel would become more difficult for them and they felt generally uncertain
about the overall impact on their lives. Agriculture related issues discussed included potential
increase in prices of animals and that food would potentially become more seasonal and also
increase in price. They did think that overall it would result in improvements in farming in the
UK and this led onto discussions about the subsidiaries system. They felt that losing
subsidiaries would highlight farms that were dependent on them or receiving them ‘just for
owning land’ from those that were successfully diversifying, improving and investing in their
farming business.
b) Competitions – The group gave positive feedback on the Competitions day 2019, it had a great
atmosphere. They thought that the judging was very smooth and efficient, especially the
Brainstrust. The results were given in good time.
The group asked for the requirement for a 2nd form of ID for competitions to be made more
widely known.
The group discussed the suggestion of limited cast sizes for the panto and entertainments
competitions as these have been getting larger and could become difficult to accommodate
over time. The group discussed the issue and felt that there could be a limit of 75 members
per cast.
The group looked at the questions of competing in multiple competitions at competitions day
and felt that it could be possible for a member to compete in an individual competition, a
speaking competition and 1 performance type (singing/dance) with the correct scheduling.
The group liked the idea of live streaming competitions and thought this was a good way to
keep people involved if they can’t be there. They felt it worked well with the AGM.
Feedback was sent with Tom into the competitions meeting and Jodie will also send onto the
steering group lead staff member and chairman.
c) Events and Marketing – The group did see the posts for new member’s week but didn’t feel
like the event was as well known as last year or that clubs did as much as previous years.
The group like the use of Instagram and the stories, they like the idea of more topical take
over’s and they thought the meme competition was a great idea. In terms of local social media
use the group predominantly used Instagram in their personal lives, for YFC the felt that
twitter worked well for competition results, Facebook for club/county groups
announcements/reminders and Instagram to showcase events and videos.
The group received the Buzz, most of them opened it but need to take it out of junk files first.
They thought that the heading could be more of a headline rather than an advert as it doesn’t
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draw you in as much. They liked the video content and it was helpful to have a
Facebook/Instagram reminder that Buzz has landed in email inboxes!
One of the members has booked to go on the YFC ski trip, the price is more expensive (£100
difference) than the Harper trip which is on at the same time and that questioned why the
group only go out for a social twice during the week? There is a quiz but wondered if this will
be as good as going into resort? They were concerned that the resort is a family resort rather
than a ‘party/young people’ one. Feedback to be given to events staff member and
chairwoman.
d) Personal Development – The group discussed the travel report and the topic of U18 travel. The
group liked the YFC on track booklet and thought it would be a good resource for clubs to
work through.
Jodie to give all feedback to relevant steering group leads to pass on to the group.

Focus on the future
1. Open Farm Sunday Event 2019 – The forum decided that they would like to develop guidance for clubs
on engaging with open farm Sunday in 2020 – this will expand on the leaflet given out last year. The
group looked at Annabel’s feedback and would like to incorporate it within a written document for
members as well as information on insurance, how to do OFS on different types of farms, activities you
could do, bad weather plans, creation of maps and example timetables for the day . Jodie to draft and
share with the group.
2. Member of the Year (18 and under) – Lucy gave feedback from the JMOTY final 2019 and thought it
ran well. Feedback to improve could be having a YFC specific judge that had maybe competed before,
the group discussed having an ex-forum member or competition but that they should be a little bit
older, maybe late 20’s early 30’s. The group thought that there should be a question about the youth
forum within the interview. Lucy also gave feedback that the judges asked for her input on the
competitors which was difficult as it felt like a conflict of interests. Feedback will be given to comps
steering group lead.
At the final Lucy took video clips of the members and how the prepared for the competition. The
group decided that they would like to use them to encourage members to enter the competition,
using the individual clips and perhaps together as a whole video for Utube. It would be good to release
the video clips in late November when members are entering the first rounds of the competition.
3. British Youth Council (BYC) –Lucy and Ruth gave feedback about the BYC meeting and the experiences
of presenting the motions and any questions asked by other youth organisations- Members have also
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voted online to prioritise our motions to be the BYC campaign of the year – results due out soon!
The group discussed how they could we take the motions both forwards within and outside of YFC and
which ones would be the priority. The group would like to work with AGRI to explore existing
resources around dispelling myths in agriculture and how they could promote this work. They would
also like to work with LEAFEd to look at ways of encouraging the inclusion of agriculture and farming
education in schools.
4. New projects –
The group decided to defer this item to the February residential when more of the new forum members
will be there to input on the priorities for the group to work on in the future.
The next meeting of the forum will take place on the 2nd February 2019 in Wales. The residential will take
place from Friday 31st January – Sunday 2nd February. We will be staying at Oaklands Activity Centre
Llanrwst Rd, Llanrwst LL26 0RB- The activity centre is quite rural and the nearest town is Betws-y-coed.
Cost was agreed as £50 – payable at the start of December to confirm your place – we can
provide/support travel costs – money to be brought for Saturday night meal. We will be working with Dewi
the current NFYFC vice chair to involve local members from Clwyd in the forum weekend
3.20pm – meeting close
Signed ......................................................
Lucy Jeyes (Chairwoman of Youth Forum)

Dated:.........................................................
October 2019

Action points from the October 2019 meeting












Minutes will be sent to all members that were unable to attend the meeting
The group will move to paperless communication
The invitation to the Woodcrafts Folk’s common ground festival will be sent out to the youth forum,
events and marketing steering group and the Board of Management to see if they would like to visit
the festival next August.
The Nesta Challenge information will be shared with County federations
Letter of thanks to be sent to The Rural Youth Trust following the February 2020 residential
Watch that cowpat letter to be sent out to Area Chairmen at the end of November
Steering group feedback to be sent to lead staff member and chair of the group
Open Farm Sunday guidance for clubs to be developed
Interviews of JMOTY participants to be used to make a video and shared to encourage members to
participate
Following the BYC meeting the group will look at ways they can support dispelling myths in agriculture
and how to increase agricultural content in the curriculum.
Youth Forum Residential to take place in Wales on the 31st January to 2nd February.
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